Arts, Heritage & Cultural Strategy
Appendices

Introduction
This document is a supplementary document to the Arts, Heritage and Cultural Strategy 2014 - 2020. The full strategy is
available online at www.mandurah.wa.gov.au/strategicplan.htm

Appendix A: Developing the Strategy, Methodology
The Strategy was developed using a four-stage model:

First Quarter: Consolidate information and data by developing a model of measuring outputs and outcomes, identifying trends
and key issues. Draw on key literature such as the Community Arts and Cultural Centre: Options Study, 2001 (Wise and Walne);
Visual Arts Infrastructure, 2007 (Alexander and Walne); Cultural Framework, 2012 (City of Mandurah).
Second Quarter: Develop a scoping document that outlines key areas of the Strategy that will be considered throughout the
consultation/engagement phase.
Third Quarter: Engage with stakeholders in order to learn more about and identify key issues and opportunities in the
development of the Strategy.
Fourth Quarter: Finalise the detail of the document and prepare for council approval.

Appendix B: Strategic Context
National and State-Wide
National and state priorities give focus to:
Encourage creativity and innovation: Fostering and developing creative excellence of artists and cultural collaborators/
organisations in the development of original work, ideas and articulating Australia’s unique cultural environments.
Digital creativity: Encouraging the use of technology as a vehicle for creative innovation, cultural expression, knowledge and
creative industry development.
Advocacy: Working on behalf of the sector to articulate the value of arts, heritage and culture in meeting broader social and
economic outcomes. Strengthening relationships with stakeholders and taking a leadership role in advocating on behalf of the
sector.
Infrastructure: Develop capacity to sustain a strong cultural infrastructure over the long term.
Capacity building: Building skills that will strengthen the capacity of the cultural sector to contribute to national life,
community wellbeing and the economy.
Access: Ensure that barriers to participation, consumption and the practice of arts, heritage and culture are minimised.
Equity and inclusion: Reflect the diversity of Australia by engaging with citizens, whatever their background or
circumstances, to shape our cultural identity and its expression.
Diversity: Specific reference given to recognising, respecting and celebrating the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures
to the uniqueness of Australia’s identity.
The following charts present the national and state priorities in graphical form, pulling together a representation of areas of
priorities against outcomes:
National and State Priorities

National and State Outcomes
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CREATIVE AUSTRALIA (Australian Government)
Culture is created by us and defines us.
It is the embodiment of the distinctive
values, traditions and beliefs that make
being Australian in the 21st century
unique—democratic, diverse, adaptive
and grounded in one of the world’s
oldest living civilisations.
Recognise, respect and celebrate the
centrality of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander cultures to the uniqueness of
Australian identity.
Ensure that government support reflects
the diversity of Australia and that all

Support excellence and the special role
of artists and their creative collaborators
as the source of original work and ideas,
including telling Australian stories.
Strengthen the capacity of the cultural
sector to contribute to national life,
community wellbeing and the economy.

citizens, wherever they live, whatever
their background or circumstances, have
a right to shape our cultural identity and
its expression.

Ensure Australian creativity thrives in
the digitally enabled 21st century, by
supporting innovation, the development
of new creative content, knowledge and
creative industries.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA - DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE AND THE ARTS (DCA)
The Western Australian community is
enriched by unique and transforming
culture and arts experiences.
This vision statement evokes a future
picture of Western Australia where
citizens are connected to their history,
their culture and share their experiences
and stories. The statement recognises
that Western Australia is distinguished
through its culture and arts, and is
a dynamic and vibrant place for the
exchange of ideas, cultures and the
expression of life.
Knowledge Management: DCA
relies upon a large number of knowledge
assets which are essential to delivering its
services… and in achieving its vision.

Public Value: At the heart of the DCA
vision is the goal of enriching the arts
and cultural experiences of the Western
Australian community. Value is gained
through the unique and transforming
qualities of these experiences, leading
to engaged citizens and delivering both
economic and social benefits to the
State.
Relationship with Stakeholders:
Strengthening relationships with
our stakeholders, the DCA will be
maintaining its leadership of State arts
and culture policy and funding.

Infrastructure and Technology:
Utilising new technology will be vital
to achieving the desired reach of our
services to the WA community, and
thereby delivering our stories and
experiences to the world.

MUSEUMS AUSTRALIA (MA) AND WA MUSEUMS
The natural and cultural heritage to be
valued, sustained and communicated
as it represents the shared histories,
heritage and identities of all Australians.
Effective Advocacy:
Ensure effective advocacy, on behalf
of the sector, of the value of a
comprehensively shared heritage as a
national public good.

Successful Positioning: Ensure
positioning of MA as the representative
‘sectoral’ body advancing the cause of
museums and galleries nationwide, while
also effectively championing the work
and services of its divisions, through the
discipline-specialist networks, branches
and activity of smaller bodies at state
and regional levels.

Organisational Renewal:
Accomplish organisational renewal
through evolving MA’s organisational
model, so that MA can more effectively
encompass the breadth and diversity of
activities that link the sector nationally.
Strengthening Capacity: Strengthen
MA’s national office and sharpen the
capacity of the whole organisation so
that it is better able to project its vision
and achieve its objectives.

COMMUNITY ARTS NETWORK WA (CANWA)
A future where culture, creativity and
the arts are known to be essential for
community wellbeing and are at the core
of a just, diverse and resilient society.

Creativity - freedom to express identity
and culture.
Resilience - building community
strength.

Our Values

We are driven by the knowledge that
culture and the arts play an important
part in shaping communities. We believe
that nowhere is void of culture and
that giving culture a voice is the most
powerful thing a community can do to
build cohesion.

Respect - all people, cultures and the
environment.
Social justice - engagement and
participation for all.

COUNTRY ARTS NETWORK, WA
To enable and empower regional Western Australians to develop and enrich their communities through engagement with culture
and the arts.

FORM
Creative Capital offers ways to reconsider and enhance the built environment and soft infrastructure (such as planning, programs
and activities) of our towns and cities through cultural programming, community engagement and leadership incentives.
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Strategic context: Mandurah
Regional Context
Regional Development Australia, Peel
Vision: A thriving and prosperous Peel Region that is sensitive to the needs of residents, visitors, enterprise and the environment.
Peel Development Commission
Vision: For Peel to be recognised as a uniquely beautiful and sustainable place to live, work and visit.

Corporate Business
Plan
Reconciliation
Action Plan

MPAC
Strategic Plan

Social
Infrastructure Plan

Strategic
Community Plan

City Centre
Activation Strategy

Civic and Cultural
Precinct Masterplan

Tourism
Strategy
Arts, Heritage
and Culture
Strategy

ACTION PLANS

Strategic Community Plan
SOCIAL
Aspirational
Statement

Strategic
Community
Plan (SCP)

A city centre that is
vibrant and a community
that is safe, healthy and
engaged.

Strategies
Provide a range of social,
retail, recreational and
entertainment experiences
for our residents and
visitors.

Strategic Initiatives
Actively promote
community arts, music
and entertainment
programs, activities and
events, including the
provision of world-class
public art.

Key Success Factor
for Arts & Culture
(or outcome)
Mandurah is recognised
internationally as a
vibrant arts, culture and
heritage destination.

Implement and review
the Arts and Culture
Framework, and the Civic
and Cultural Precinct
Master Plan.

IDENTITY
Aspirational
Statement
A regional community
that is diverse yet
inclusive, cosmopolitan
yet relaxed, with a strong
sense of belonging.

Strategies
Encourage active
community participation
and engagement.

Leverage arts and culture
to build a more cohesive
community.

Embrace Mandurah’s
identity as a multicultural
community.

Develop Aboriginal
tourism opportunities.

Promote Mandurah’s
identity as a unique
regional cut, based on its
waterways, history and
future vision.

Strategic
Community
Plan (SCP)

Strategic Initiatives

Celebrate and promote
our natural, Aboriginal
and European history.
Promote community pride
in Mandurah.

Develop and implement
Become known as a city
a dedicated arts, culture
and destination for events,
and heritage strategy for
arts, heritage and culture.
Mandurah.

Key Success Factor
for Arts & Culture
(or outcome)
Mandurah is
internationally recognised
as a vibrant arts, culture
and heritage destination;
becoming a city that
attracts talented artists,
craftsmen, performers
and musicians.
Health, education,
employment and social
outcomes for Aboriginal
Mandurah residents align
more closely with the
general population.

Continue to promote the
development of local arts,
culture, heritage, music
and creative activity.

INFRASTRUCTURE
Aspirational
Statement
Strategic
Community
Plan (SCP)

A community that
is welcoming and
accessible, where
infrastructure meets the
needs of a growing and
diverse population.

Strategies
Facilitate the provision
of multi-purpose facilities
and infrastructure that
meets the needs of a
growing population.
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Strategic Initiatives

Key Success Factor
for Arts & Culture
(or outcome)

Facilitate the provision of Mandurah has another
an additional high-quality modern new arts, culture
arts and cultural facility.
and heritage facility.

LEADERSHIP
Aspirational
Statement
Strategic
Community
Plan (SCP)

An organisation that
creates and delivers on
a vision for the future,
which strengthens the
community’s capacity to
sustain and improve the
quality of life for future
generations.

Strategies
Demonstrate leadership
on major regional, state
and national issues.

Strategic Initiatives
Participate in state
and national forums
that promote the needs
and ambitions of the
community.

Key Success Factor
for Arts & Culture
(or outcome)
City of Mandurah
influences cultural policy
at a regional and state
level.

Corporate Business Plan
SOCIAL

Corporate
Business
Plan (CBP)

Aspirational
Statement

Strategies

A regional community
that is diverse yet
inclusive, cosmopolitan
yet relaxed, with a strong
sense of belonging.

Facilitate the provision
of multi-purpose facilities
and infrastructure that
meets the needs of a
growing population.

Aspirational
Statement

Strategies

Strategic Initiatives

Key Success Factor
for Arts & Culture
(or outcome)

Facilitate the provision of Mandurah has another
an additional high-quality modern new arts, culture
arts and cultural facility.
and heritage facility.

IDENTITY

A city centre that is
vibrant and a community
that is safe, healthy and
engaged.

Corporate
Business
Plan (CBP)

Embrace Mandurah’s
identity as a multicultural
community.
Promote Mandurah’s
identity as a unique
regional cut, based on its
waterways, history and
future vision.

Strategic Initiatives
Implement and review
the Reconciliation Action
Plan 2012-2014/Sponsor
the annual Bindjareb
Art Awards through an
Acquisitive Indigenous Art
Prize.

Develop and implement
a dedicated arts, culture
Become known as a city
and heritage strategy for
and destination for events,
Mandurah.
arts, heritage and culture.
Review the City’s Arts and
Cultural Framework to
develop and implement
an Arts, Culture and
Heritage Strategy for
Mandurah.
Continue to promote the
development of local arts,
culture, heritage, music
and creative activity.
Continue to develop
the Stretch Arts
Festival Mandurah
as a community arts
festival, and promote the
Wearable Art component
of the festival.

Key Success Factor
for Arts & Culture
(or outcome)
Mandurah is recognised
as a vibrant arts, culture
and heritage destination.
Community consultation
is reflected in decisions
made by the City of
Mandurah.
Increase in the level of
community engagement
for major projects and
initiatives.

LEADERSHIP
Aspirational
Statement
Corporate
Business
Plan (CBP)

An organisation that
creates and delivers on
a vision for the future
which strengthens the
community’s capacity to
sustain and improve the
quality of life for future
generations.

Strategies
Demonstrate leadership
on major regional, state
and national issues.

Strategic Initiatives
Participate in state
and national forums
that promote the needs
and ambitions of the
community (no business
plan action in place).

Key Success Factor
for Arts & Culture
(or outcome)
City of Mandurah
influences cultural policy
at a regional and state
level.

Key Partners/Stakeholders
National

State

Regional and Local

Australia Council for the Arts

Department of Culture and the Arts

Regional Development Australia

Festivals Australia

SPACED

Peel Development Commission

Creative Australia

Healthway

Peel Chamber of Commerce

Disability and Disadvantage in the
Arts Australia

Art Gallery of Western Australia
(AGWA)

Landcorp

Museums Australia (WA)

Artsource

Community First
Community Solutions

CAN WA

Mandurah and Peel Tourism
Organisation

Country Arts
FORM

Reconciliation Action Plan Steering
Group

WA Museum
Museums Australia (WA)

Friends of the Museum
Museum Advisory Group
Mandurah Historical Society
Community First International
Mandurah Performing Arts Centre
Local Arts and Heritage Organisations
Local and Regional Artists
Peel Chapter of Museums Australia
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Appendix C: Mandurah’s Cultural Landscape
Expressing the methodology and approaches of our various arts, heritage and cultural provisions is a complex one, which is
expressed in a model developed by Bill Cleveland (Founder and Director of the Centre for the Study of Art and Community,
Washington State, USA). The model presents the many and variable roles in which arts, heritage and culture play in a thriving
and vibrant society:

Developing the ecology model further, to create a social matrix in which arts, heritage and culture can prosper, is expressed in
the table below; this explains the various stages of engagement that enable arts, heritage and culture in Mandurah to thrive:
Descriptor

Stages

Outcome

Engage

Build and Improve

Developing relationships with the local community to build
trust and understanding of what we are doing and how it can
support their community. Generally involves taking art into the
community.

Embrace

Educate and Inform

Nurture relationships by encouraging communities to create
ideas of their own.

Facilitate

Nurture and Heal

Encourage representatives from the communities to take a lead
role in developing the activity.

Enable

Inspire and Mobilise

Handover the responsibility of developing the communities to
the community itself.

= SUSTAINABILITY

Bringing the model to life, in terms of its practical application, is demonstrated below:

Engage

to develop and increase specific skills amongst the creative
community within the Peel region, and outlying southern and
eastern demographics. The aim is to engage, network, create,
build, re-energise and reinforce the creative and cultural
sector’s professional capacity.

The Mandurah Community Museum has developed
significantly over the last ten years. Opening six days per
week, the Museum has seen growth in visitor numbers and
school groups as displays have been progressively upgraded
and interactive exhibits introduced. Volunteer numbers have
increased, showing that those in the community who wish to
be engaged with local history, on a regular basis, have found
the museum to be achieving its goals. Expansion, such as
the opening of an annexe to interpret the maritime history of
Mandurah, instigated by calls from the community for such
interpretive facilities, shows community engagement with
the concept of specific sites for heritage conservation and
interpretation.

Facilitate

Mandurah Performance Arts Centre’s audience
Development Strategy focuses on building interest and
engagement with the local teenage population, which is a
positive contributor in developing the creative and social skills
of our youth community. The centre, in partnership with the
City has developed a series of important programs with the
Aboriginal community including the Bindjareb Art Award.
Breaking down the barriers to create an environment that is
welcoming for a diverse community continues to be an ongoing
commitment by MPAC.
Alcoa Mandurah Art Gallery places an emphasis on
exhibiting high quality works, covering all visual art forms. The
gallery is part of MPAC’s portfolio, contributing to a diverse
program that reaches out to a wide audience across Mandurah
and the Peel Region. Each exhibition explores various themes
that are facilitated through strong interpretive programs that
engage the visitor on many levels. Continuous programming of
exhibitions, education and community engagement initiatives
are essential to encouraging a deeper and more meaningful
understanding of art.

Embrace
Contemporary Art Spaces Mandurah (CASM)
is growing its reputation as a creative hub that provides a
venue for contemporary art exhibitions, whilst developing
every aspect of an artist; from creative skills development to
managing the administrative elements of being a professional
artist. An example of this is the introduction of a pilot capacity
building project, funded through Country Arts, WA. ‘Connect
Me; Create Me; Promote Me’ offers a series of workshops

Stretch Arts Festival continues to involve and attract a
broad audience with 56 percent of attendees from Mandurah,
37 percent from Perth and 7 percent made up of residents from
regional WA. Demonstrating its success in creating arts from
the grassroots by bringing the community together to reflect
and celebrate local identity, whilst creating unique, engaging
and inspirational events that foster excellence and creativity.
Stretch contributes to and develops a vibrant, creative and
resilient community. This has been supported through research
with 96 percent of people1 saying ‘that arts and cultural events
create additional entertainment and excitement for the City
of Mandurah’. It is this ability of reflecting and celebrating
local identity that attracts external visitors to the area, creating
unique, engaging and inspirational experiences, which also
contribute towards a goal of becoming a premium national
regional arts festival, and a key destination in Australia’s
cultural calendar.

Enable
A number of cultural and creative organisations have grown
out of the Stretch Arts Festival, demonstrating that this event
serves to cultivate creativity and unlocks the diverse talent
that is prevalent in Mandurah. Professional development
and mentoring programs are vital to breathing life into the
community through Stretch programs. The aim is to build
capacity by facilitating and enabling the community to build
and grow their ideas beyond the event and involvement of the
City. Giving rise to creative communities that are empowered
to generate and develop their work beyond the scope of
the Stretch Arts Festival. New organisations have evolved
such as Pulse Youth Performance (specialising in circus skill
development and performance) and Riptide Contemporary
Performance Group (a group of young actors that explore
social and environmental themes).
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1

Metrix Stretch Arts Festival Evaluation, 2013

Case Study: Common Threads of Identity Wearable Art
Coodanup Community College
By Coral Richards, Aboriginal
Education Leader at Coodanup
Community College
Engage
In November 2012 Coodanup
Community College entered two Year
9 Aboriginal students (Gemma and
Diaynara) into the Common Threads
of Identity, Wearable Art competition
for the 2013 Stretch Arts Festival. Both
girls are in a literacy support class and
one of the first challenges was to ask
their teacher if they could work in the
art department on their design project.
The girls were responsible enough to
be left in the art department with the
required equipment and able to clean up
and lock up at the end of the day, and
their attendance was consistent during
the 10 week project period. The girls
efforts became ‘news’” at the school
and generated a degree of excitement
around the project. Confidence was
developed, adding further excitement to
the event itself.
Coodanup Community College
sponsored an expression of interest to
invite students to attend a modelling
workshop for the Common Threads
event. Three Aboriginal girls attended
the workshop, with the support of Ms.
Richards who also attended the event
- further demonstrating the support by
the college in the project. On the day of
the event, the girls were at MPAC from
early in the morning to participate in the
rehearsal and performance. Gemma was
the recipient of the Under 18 Award for
her final design piece: ‘The Guardian’.

An article was written for the school
newsletter with photos of Gemma,
Diaynara and Bianca with the winning
display cheque. The story became well
known by the college community and
the dress was displayed in the foyer of
the college office area, for all to see.
The dress was also entered into the
Contemporary Art Spaces Mandurah
gallery exhibition, ‘Common Threads of
Identity - Wearable Art’ from May 24 –
June 9, 2013.
Capacity Building
At the commencement of term two Ms.
Richards approached another teacher
at the school to encourage a college
wearable art event, as part of the
college’s NAIDOC celebrations. Design
ideas were drawn and materials from the
local op shop enabled the group to turn
concept into reality. Over nine weeks the
girls painted and glued, sewed and cut;
altering their designs as they went. Their
imaginations were stretched and they
had a role model in the girls who had
done so well in the Stretch Arts Festival.
Early in week nine a photo shoot was
organised for the girls who nervously
wore their outfits in a secluded place
with a female photographer. The
designers ensured that they had models
from the student cohort. Photographs
were presented to them the next day and
Photoshopped images were used at the
assembly for NAIDOC. Copies of the
photos were delivered to the classroom,
placed on the college wall and given to
the students to take home.

Constant feedback and mementos, such
as photos and videos, were important
throughout the projects - articles in the
newsletter and local papers also assisted
in creating momentum and profile.
Displaying the outfit on a dressmaker’s
dummy for the wider school community
to see was also important.
Impact and Value
During this time Gemma also designed
and completed work for the Mandjar Art
Awards, and entered the exhibition. She
was nominated and won Artist of the
Year in the 2013 Bindjareb Indigenous
Inter-agency Network (BIIN) NAIDOC
Awards. Gemma’s mum is keen that she
(Gemma) concentrated on her art in
upper school and not just leave to get a
job, recognising the long-term benefits
of furthering her education. In turn,
Gemma is starting to focus on a career
in the arts. The girls involved achieved a
great deal of self-esteem by completing
a project and seeing it through to a
performance. The kudos was enormous.
Sustaining and Developing
2014 entries for Stretch Arts Festival
Common Threads Wearable Art
competition are ready and students are,
also, beginning to consider NAIDOC
2014. The momentum developed in
2013 is being maintained into 2014,
creating a sustainable outcome for the
festival and contributing to development
of our College curriculum.

Appendix D: Performance and Quality Framework
Why measure performance?
•
•
•
•

What gets measured gets done;
If you do not measure results, you cannot assess success;
If you cannot see success, you cannot reward it;
If you cannot reward success, you are probably rewarding
failure;

•
•
•

If you cannot see success, you cannot learn from it;
If you cannot recognise challenges, you cannot correct it;
If you can demonstrate results, you can win internal and
external support.

Six underlying principles of performance management:
Clarity of purpose

Understanding who will use the information, including how and why the information will be used

Focus

Performance information focused on the priorities of the organisation

Alignment

Performance measurement system aligned with setting objectives and performance reviews. Performance
indicators used for operational purposes should link to those used to monitor corporate performance

Balance

Performance review should give a balanced picture of the area’s performance

Regular refinement

Performance indicators to be kept up-to-date to meet changing circumstances, whilst balancing the need
for consistency over time and to identify trends

Robust indicators

Performance indicators sufficiently robust and intelligible for their intended use

Interest and
Use

Satisfaction

Cost
(financial
performance)

Values and
Standards

Team
Effectiveness

Arts,
Heritage
and Culture
Strategy

Key
Achievements

Accreditation
and
Benchmarking

Recognition
and Awards

Outcomes and impact on people’s lives
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The performance and quality framework for
arts and culture should provide a range of
indicators, examining trends and ratios of
interest, use, satisfaction, cost, quality and
organisational effectiveness. Qualitative and
quantitative evaluation validates levels of
performance and standards achieved.

Monitoring and Review
•

Evaluations/feedback

•

Research

•

Professional development

•

Focus/access groups

•

Community forums

•

Key performance indicators

•

Milestones

•

Performance reporting

Current Mapping Audit

•

City of Mandurah’s Art Collection: Art works that
have been acquisitioned over many years and presented
in various areas around the City’s administrative buildings
and beyond.

•

Heritage buildings and environments: The
retention of heritage sites and environments helps provide
a tool for interpretation and increases potential for cultural
tourism, awareness of our history. It follows that protecting
our cultural heritage is important in continuing to convey
the uniqueness of an area, defining its character, its
cultural identity and generating a sense of place to both
the community and visitors.

•

Mandurah Community Museum: The Museum
seeks to serve the community by being a leading museum
of local and social history in the Mandurah context. Based
currently in the former police station and Dalrymple school
site on Pinjarra Road, the facility contains galleries focused
around industry, Aboriginal history and education. The
Museum also acts as a hub for oral histories of the district
and hosts a diverse volunteer group who work to further
the Museum’s goals.

•

Museum education: Interpreting our history and
heritage maintains our historical context and offers a
vehicle for learning from our past and informing our
future. Engaging communities in creative and innovative
ways aids understanding and firmly roots Mandurah of
today into a wider ecological and geological as well as
social history.

The City provides a broad range of arts, heritage and cultural
services that aim to meet a diverse and dynamic community:
•

Contemporary Art Spaces Mandurah:
Mandurah’s Contemporary Art Gallery provides
exhibition and workshop space that promotes and
makes a diverse range of contemporary art accessible.
It is particularly suited to emerging artists and supports
exhibition development and partnerships with artists, arts
organisations and communities, by providing low cost
rental spaces, developmental assistance and information
services for exhibitors.

•

Stretch Arts Festival: A festival that goes beyond
the week-long event itself. Rooted in the community, this
festival has now grown from a weekend celebration of
arts and culture, to a six-month arts development program
culminating in a two week-long festival. Stretch aims to
focus on creating a unique, engaging and inspirational
festival that celebrates and develops the excellence,
value and diversity of local arts, the environment, cultural
tourism, community and heritage of the Peel region.

•

Community arts provision: A variety of community
arts programs take place throughout the year as a
means to engage communities in understanding issues
within the community; developing and building cultural
capital; discovering new artists and developing audiences
- leading to community cohesion, shared identity and
creating a sense of civic pride and building positive
attitudes which inform positive social, environmental and
economic outcomes.

•

Public Art: Mandurah has a well-developed public art
program that seeks to work with local, regional, state,
national and international artists to interpret and give a
creative voice to our unique environment, contributing to
urban design, creating a sense of identity, challenging and
encouraging viewers to consider their environment in new
and unique ways.

Provided through independent organisations:
A more detailed mapping report is available upon request.
•

Mandurah Performance Arts Centre (MPAC):
Boasts a world-class venue in Western Australia. It is home
to the Boardwalk Theatre, which has a seating capacity
of 800; housing 550 people in the stalls and 250 in the
dress circle. Other facilities of MPAC include the Fishtrap
Theatre, a Dance Studio and the Serpentine Room.
The inclusion of the Alcoa Art Gallery within the centre

adds an extra dimension to the cultural development of the
Peel region. The gallery exhibits artwork from local artists,
schools, senior citizens and other touring exhibitions
and, more recently, hosts artwork from the Art Gallery of
Western Australia’s art collection.
•

•

•

•

Riptide Contemporary Youth Performance
Group: A regional contemporary-youth performance
company that grew out of the Stretch Arts festival and has
been further developed and supported through MPAC.
Riptide provides a range of unique dance and drama
projects throughout the year that gives voice to young
people (14-25 years) through cutting-edge contemporary
expression. The company works with local secondary,
dance and drama schools to access, reward and showcase
some of the brightest and most talented young performers
in the Peel region.
Pulse Youth Performance Company: Developed
from the Stretch Arts festival this is a performance
company targeted at young people between 12 and 25
years, specialising in dance, fire twirling, circus skills,
drama and music in performance workshops.
Mandurah Arts and Crafts Society: Art and
craft classes for adults of all ages. Activities include
oils, acrylics, folk and china painting, embroidery, lace
making, crochet, spinning, knitting, patchwork, card
making, silver craft, miniatures, pottery, woodwork, water
colour, mixed media and writing groups.
Community First Ability Arts: Arts-based day centre
for Home and Community Care (HACC) clients. Daily arts
workshops include painting, drawing, photography, music
and drama, and a specialty artist-in-residence program
each term.

•

Art a’ Peel: Active arts group exploring textile
techniques involving embroidery and felting.

•

Falcon Spinners and Crafts: Welcome anyone
who knits, crochets or does any other type of handcraft.
The group visits other clubs in the south-west region and
runs workshops for any craft in which members show an
interest.

•

•

Kim’s Toy Boys: Making wooden toys for
disadvantaged children and some schools.

•

Mandurah Woodturners Group: Male and female
wood turners whose objective is to promote, foster and
practice the art of woodturning.

•

Heart and Soul Singers (Memory Makers):
Mixed choir and concert party. Meets at various locations.

•

Mandurah City Choral Society: The Choral Society
is a singing group for adult voices, performing many types
of music around the region for charities, competitions, and
for fun.

•

Mandurah Concert Band: Family orientated
community group, with members between 12-75 years.
Aim to recognise, foster and promote all forms of band
music for youth and community. Provides educational
programs where musicians can further develop skills
in various forms of music by weekly practice, public
performances and music camps.

•

Voices in Harmony: Ladies choir which performs at
various venues such as nursing homes, senior citizens and
the RSL, as well as civic occasions such as Anzac Day,
Australia Day and Carol Services.

•

Mandurah Camera Club: To see, hear and learn
about taking great photographs as well as friendship and
sociability through photography.

•

Peel Seniornet Association: Teaching seniors musthave computers, internet and digital camera skills. Group
also offers social outings.

•

Scribblers Mandurah Murray Writers Group:
Scribblers aims to provide help, encouragement and
fellowship to all writers, from beginners onwards.

•

Tales of Times Past: Intergenerational reminiscence
group of older people visiting schools and sharing
experiences with school children.

•

Mature Adult Learning Association: Educational
experiences and social interaction for seniors in
Mandurah, including heritage and cultural experiences.

Murray Music and Drama Club: Production
and performance of theatre shows for local audiences;
involving people onstage, backstage, front-of-house,
kitchen and sewing costumes.
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Appendix D: Engagement
Using detailed information from the city community research and consultation undertaken for the Strategic Community Plan and
Strategic Infrastructure Plan.

Arts,
Heritage
and Cultural
Strategy

•
•
•
•
•

Inform
Consult
Involve
Collaborate
Empower

Inform and Consult
The following organisations were involved through one-on-one meetings or attending meetings that were centred on learning
more about each organisation, their role in cultural development and how the Strategy could inform the work they do, and
vice-versa.
National:

Australia Council for the Arts

State:

Department of Culture and the Arts
Country Arts Network (CANWA)
Country Arts
FORM
Art Museum of Western Australia
Museums Australia
Western Australia Local Government Association
(WALGA)

Regional:

Mandurah Performing Art Centre
Mandurah and Peel Tourism Organisation
Peel Chamber of Commerce and Industry
Regional Development Australia
Peel Development Commission

Local:

Local Arts/Heritage Organisations
Local and Regional Artists
Aboriginal Community
Community First
Local Community through Creative Bites Program
City of Mandurah – All departments via internal
working group, various internal meetings and oneon-one sessions

Consult and Involve
The Mandurah Performing Arts Centre is vital to the development of the City’s Strategy,
and has been actively engaged in the development of the plan and its implementation.
The local arts community was engaged in a series of meetings called Creative Bites,
which consisted of four themed sessions using creative engagement techniques to
consider a series of questions relating to Mandurah’s cultural life. The sessions were
broken down into four themes:
•

Sense of Place

•

Arts and Culture

•

Heritage

•

People and Communities

Detailed reports for each session are available upon request.

Appendix E: Key Issues
Growing population:
Mandurah is experiencing fast growth at a rate of 4.2 percent
in 2011/12. This is well above the current WA average of
3.3 percent. The population is forecast to continue its growth,
reaching approximately 122,500 by 2036. This equates to
almost 50,000 new residents over the next two decades. As
expectations and needs increase, the City of Mandurah will
play a key role in guiding the development of sustainable arts,
heritage and cultural infrastructure.
Whilst Mandurah is growing the area is under-represented
by young adults (20-29 age range). In 2006 4.3 percent of
Mandurah’s total population was in the 20-24 age range
and 4.3 percent in the 25-29 age range. However, there has
been a slight overall increase in the 2011 census for these age
ranges (0.7 percent increase in 20-24 age range; 1.1 percent
in 25-29 age range). The 65+ age range continues to be the
dominating trend; with the middle-age and the youth category
being under-represented. The Aboriginal population is around
1.9 percent; just over 1,300 people.

a high proportion of socio-economic disadvantaged residents,
which can have a detrimental impact on cultural engagement.
Dealing with the daily challenges of meeting basic human
needs can often become a priority over community and cultural
engagement. This Strategy will need to utilise culture as a tool
to help build human capital by using creative tools as a vehicle
for skills development, which also help build self-esteem,
confidence and self-awareness.
The City, along with its stakeholders and communities, will
need to diversify the way in which arts, heritage and culture
is delivered, as it begins to consider the needs of a growing
and increasingly diverse community. Being responsive and
giving adequate access, and provision, to new and established
communities; creating youth retention programs; meeting
the needs of an ageing population; and working with the
disadvantaged will be a key consideration in order to ensure
provision, access and participation is equitable. This means
finding new and creative ways to nurture our history and
heritage whilst building new traditions, fostering artistic
excellence and sustaining activities over the longer term.

Mandurah also has a high level of unemployment at 7.3
percent compared with the state average of 4.6 percent, and
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Education:
Mandurah is noted as a great place to live. ‘Breathtakingly
beautiful natural environment but also with lots of ‘city’ things
to see and do.’2 Mandurah’s education and training outcomes
also fall below state and national averages, particularly in
terms of secondary school completions, university attendances
and tertiary qualification levels. The challenge is to diversify
Mandurah’s industry base, improving education and
employment outcomes. The Strategy will address this challenge
by developing capacity-building programs that enable
creative industries to thrive - be it an individual artist or a
cultural tourism business. In addition, developing appropriate
curriculum-led cultural education programs will further the
City’s aspirations to diversify the industry base and improve
education and employment outcomes.

Health and Wellbeing:
Mandurah residents have generally poorer health than the
Western Australia average. The Department of Health Mandurah Local Government Area (LGA) Health Profile for
Adults (over 16 years of age) identifies a number of health
issues3 ranging from people who are not undertaking sufficient
physical activity (44.3 percent) and people experiencing
mental health issues (17 percent). Creating opportunities to
encourage spiritual wellbeing and a healthy, active lifestyle
aided by community engagement will be a key component of
the Strategy.

Infrastructure:
The developing Social Infrastructure Plan (2013-2043)
takes an evidence-based approach in identifying priorities
of Mandurah’s communities. The plan highlights the need
to create facilities and programs for people to build social
networks and participate in community life that supports
emerging communities (Dawesville and Lakelands), and
working with those at risk of social exclusion (Central
Mandurah, Coodanup and Greenfields), placing emphasis on
cultural expression and social interaction. Arts and heritage
can play a key role in meeting these challenges by creating
opportunities for communities to explore their identity,
contributing to social cohesion and generating a sense of pride
and belonging.

2
3

Economy:
Creative economies contribute to sustainable and strong
communities and environments. Mandurah’s City Centre
Activation Strategy sets out clear goals in creating an economy
that embraces innovation and contributes to the identity and
character of a thriving city centre.
Economic development is fundamental to a healthy, sustainable
and resilient city. In order to pursue our larger community
goals, we need a strong economy that embraces innovation
and creates sustaining jobs for our residents. Approximately
322 businesses ranging from professional service-providers,
retailers, restaurants, government and community serviceproviders currently contribute to the local economy by creating
jobs and helping shape the distinctive character and flavour of
Mandurah.
As part of the Activation Strategy, an area of focus is being
given to the city centre developing as a unique destination for
culture, art, entertainment and wellbeing. Diversity is the key to
achieving this, and will help create a gateway to opportunities
that develop a mixed-use economy. This means not only
focussing on businesses that are centred on core economic
models with a return-on-investment measured by the return-onthe-dollar, but also exploring those businesses in which returnon-investment is based on social outcomes, such as liveability,
sociability and creativity which builds and develops community
capacity. An example of this is MPAC, which also measures its
return via economic and social returns-on-investment.

Creative Bites: Sense of Place engagement workshop (5 September 2013)
Source: Department of Health - Mandurah Local Government Health Profile for Adults (over 16) - 2010/11

Environments:
With increasing mobility people are considering a number
of factors when making decisions about places that suit them
best to live, work, invest in or visit. Included in the decision
process is the character and quality of the town/cityscape –
what it looks like, what its characteristics are and liveability
factors. This can be in direct competition with other towns and
cities when attracting employers, visitors, new and retaining
residents. Retaining a natural or built characteristic due to
its design, detail or where a space is located that captures a
memory, legacy or is an icon of a specific area or environment.
If the special characteristics are not protected the very reason
why people, businesses and visitors choose a particular area
will be diluted and uniqueness is lost. A design guide will
enable Mandurah to identify its unique features, whilst setting
a framework to inform new environments that are sympathetic
and offer an insight into our past and present environments.
A key planning component is the Mandurah Civic and Cultural
Precinct Master Plan. The Precinct Master Plan, adopted
by Council in August 2012, is a long term plan outlining
potential building footprints and place making for Mandurah’s
key public and civic spaces; incorporating the Mandurah
Performing Arts Centre, Boardwalk Precinct and Administration
Centre. The Precinct Master Plan seeks to identify and define
necessary infrastructure that would enhance Mandurah’s civic
and cultural capacity, including arts, culture and heritage.

strengthens local identities will contribute to place making that
informs and creates attractive and distinctive features, which
will also enhance the overall quality of the environment and
contribute to a sense of place and wellbeing.

Cultural Tourism:
Tourism Western Australia4 asserts the importance of cultural
tourism, as a means of reflecting and building on the
distinctiveness of an area that offers the visitor an opportunity
to understand and appreciate the character of the environment,
and its unique qualities. The annual average number of
visitors to Mandurah is 280,300; contributing approximately
$234 million and 1,200 jobs to the local economy on an
annual basis.5 Mandurah and Peel Tourism Organisation,
formed in 2013, are developing a destination approach,
which gives focus to product and experiences. Visitors are
significant cultural consumers and, as such, the Arts, Heritage
and Culture Strategy will need to ensure it contributes cultural
products, services and infrastructure that help meet the needs
and aspirations of our visitors and residents by creating a
destination of choice to live, work, study and do business.
Visitors are increasingly seeking out traditional experiences
that reflect reference and present our Aboriginal heritage, their
environments and traditions, where and how they lived as a
means of understanding and learning more about the country
or area they are visiting.

Integrating with planning programs, such as the Civic and
Cultural Precinct Plan (2007), the Strategy will inform urban
design and development which is important to the creation of
diverse economies, social experiences and place making, and
thus result in creating harmonious connections between the
built and natural environment.
The Arts, Heritage and Culture Strategy will seek to inform,
and contribute, to developing and enhancing interpretation
of key features and sites. Education programs and outreach
work will raise awareness and improve understanding, care
and respect for the built and natural environment, including
the historic and cultural heritage of Mandurah. The Strategy
will also encourage and advocate for the preservation and
maintenance of our historic and Aboriginal heritage sites and
promote them as accessible features in the City. In addition,
preserving, maintaining and developing public art that

Creative Communities:
There are over 25 community arts, heritage and cultural
organisations in Mandurah, providing a wide range of services
to the community. The City needs to develop its relationships
with these groups in order to ensure they have the capacity to
meet growing community needs. A recent mapping exercise
has identified a number of key needs from a more cohesive
approach to supporting local performing arts organisations.

Tourism Western Australia, QuickStart Guide to a Tourism
Business: Updated July 2006
5
Mandurah Tourism Strategy 2011 - 2016
4
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Appendix F: SWOT Analysis
Strengths
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Significant Aboriginal heritage
Many distinctive cultural resources: waterways, beaches,
abundant parks, reserves, bush land conservation areas
and diverse built forms
LIVCOM 2011 award
Unique water-based lifestyle
Active/outdoor activities
Well established community events
World-class performing arts venue
Local museum with extensive lifestyle, heritage and oral/
photographic collections
Active communities committed to the cultural development
of Mandurah
Youth art organisations - YOH Fest, Pulse Theatre
Considered the cultural hub of the Peel region
Diverse population
Significant cultural experiences (i.e. MPAC, festivals)

Weaknesses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Revitalisation of the city centre, civic and cultural precinct
Maximising on being one of the first areas to receive the
National Broadband Network (NBN) in WA
Further development of cultural tourism products that
promote Mandurah’s rich Aboriginal heritage and unique
ecological setting
Continued appeal with young families, in particular
families of FIFO workers (negative: social and education
related issues)
Work with youth community in order to develop sustained
programs that engage and reflect their culture and identity
Developing a cultural portfolio that reflects the diverse
communities and cultures of Mandurah
Building on and developing our relationship with the
Aboriginal community in order to preserve and articulate
our rich history, whilst exploring and developing new
ways of working together in order to capacity-build
Offer visitors and residents opportunities to experience
authentic Aboriginal experiences
Transport improvements will provide easy access to Perth,
making it more attractive for new residents and easier for
visitors to come to Mandurah
Leverage cultural resources and integrate culture into the
City’s strategies, and plan for the cultural resources that
our community will require in the future
Work with land developers to implement cultural resources
Work with MPAC to involve world-class artists with
community art projects

Limited data on cultural participation levels
No community arts or cultural advocacy/membership
group
Limited support for cultural sector
Lack of infrastructure to sustain community-driven activities
and programs
‘Seniors’ orientated cultural sector – lack of infusion of
new people
Limited mechanisms for recognising and managing
existing and emerging cultural resources to develop social,
economic and infrastructure outcomes
Diverse range of cultural aspirations amongst residents
and visitors
Limited live music opportunities
Winter migration of senior residents
50 percent of Mandurah’s workforce commuting outside
of Mandurah for work
FIFO workers impact cultural participation
Perceived safety and low perceived hospitality experiences
may also be barriers to engaging in cultural activities
Proximity to Perth - residents travel there for cultural
activities

Threats
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retaining regional status
Managing the soft and hard infrastructure for future
development and other land releases
Managing continued population growth
Managing influx of migrants from new countries
Development compromising the area’s unique coastal
character
Further increases in the ageing population
Some residents who may continue to resist change
(however after recent rapid growth, the current population
may be more accepting of change)
Addressing the socio-economic divide
Migration of young people out of Mandurah
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